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Item 1: Introduc.on and Overview

This brochure provides clients and prospecSve clients with informaSon about Aquarius Financial and the
qualiﬁcaSons, business pracSces, and nature of its services that should be carefully considered before
becoming an advisory client. It is required to be delivered to any prospecSve client prior to entering into
a business relaSonship with Aquarius Financial.
If you have any quesSons about the contents of this brochure, please contact us. AddiSonal informaSon
about Aquarius Financial also is available on the SEC’s website at h\p://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. You
can search this site by using a unique idenSfying number known as a “CRD number.” The Aquarius
Financial CRD number is 157425.
The contents of this brochure have not been approved or veriﬁed by the SecuriSes and Exchange
Commission (SEC) or any other state or federal authority. While the ﬁrm is an investment Advisor
registered with the State of California, registraSon alone does not imply a certain level of skill or training
on the part of the ﬁrm or its associated personnel. Any reference to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940
is not meant to imply registraSon with the SecuriSes and Exchange Commission (SEC).
Throughout this document, Aquarius Financial will be referred to by the following terms: “Aquarius
Financial,” “AF”, “the Firm,” “Advisor,” “we,” “us,” or “our.” The client or prospecSve client will be referred
to in terms such as “Client,” “you,” “your,” etc.

Item 2: Material Changes

The ﬁrst ﬁling of the ﬁrm's advisory brochure took place in September 2011. The Material Changes Item
of this brochure will be updated at least annually, or when material changes occur since the previous
release of this brochure.
Whenever you would like to receive a copy of this Firm Brochure, please contact us by telephone (323)
293-6800 or by email (michael@aquariusﬁnancial.com).
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Item 4 - Advisory Business

Firm Descrip.on: Michael Grodsky is a 100% owner of the ﬁrm. Aquarius Financial (the Advisor)
provides fee-only investment management for individuals and families from all walks of life. Fee-only
means that we do not earn commission from the sale of securiSes; instead we are compensated by
asset-based fees for investment management services. As of December 31, 2019, Aquarius Financial has
approximately $949,667 in assets under management.
Associated persons may earn commissions on sale of insurance products. For more informaSon see Item
10, Other Financial Industry Ac6vi6es and Aﬃlia6ons.
The Fiduciary Standard: The ﬁrm holds itself to a ﬁduciary standard, which means Aquarius Financial
and its associates will act in the utmost good faith and perform in a manner believed to be in the best
interest of its clients. As investment advisors we are legally required to put you, the client, ﬁrst. This sets
us apart from investment brokers, who are held to a lower “suitability” standard and are not legally
required to place their clients’ interests ahead of their own, or to disclose their conﬂicts of interest
involving their clients’ transacSons.
Our primary resource for understanding our ﬁduciary responsibiliSes and discharging them properly
include “Prudent PracSces for Investment Advisors; Deﬁning a Global Fiduciary Standard of Excellence
for Investment Advisors” (U.S. EdiSon), wri\en by Fiduciary 360, and other documents, training and
conSnuing professional educaSon provided by Fiduciary 360, the FoundaSon for Fiduciary Studies, as
well as applicable laws and regulaSons.
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Service. We assist clients in developing an investment pornolio based on current needs, ﬁnancial goals,
and personal/organizaSonal values. Our referral network includes specialists in ﬁnancial planning,
taxaSon, estate planning, insurance, and other specialty areas that may be criScal to a client’s ﬁnancial
health. We do not earn any compensaSon as a result of referring clients to outside professionals.
Selec.on. One size does not ﬁt all. Aquarius Financial oﬀers a variety of fee-based investment opSons,
each designed to best meet the needs of speciﬁc types of clients.
Objec.vity. We are paid to provide clients with objecSve, professional advice and prompt service. Fees
for account management are generally based on assets under management in the client account. As a
result, the client’s interests and those of the network advisor and Aquarius Financial are closely related.
Reasonable Cost. Through special arrangements with select service providers, Aquarius Financial clients
receive low cost custodial and transacSon services. Our fees are ﬂexible, compeSSve, and clearly
understandable, allowing clients to esSmate their total costs in advance.
Access. Our clients have access to a broad range of investment managers, socially screened mutual
funds, and other investment opportuniSes.
Investment Management Services: We may engage the services of unaﬃliated third-party money
managers and/or separate account managers. We monitor the performance of the selected managers. If
we determine that a parScular manager is not providing acceptable management services to the client,
or is not managing the client's pornolio in a manner consistent with the client's IPS (Investment Policy
Statement), we may recommend another manager to the client.
We choose asset managers with a long-term orientaSon, which our clients generally share. Our clients
are investors who want to avoid making big mistakes, not those who are willing to take big risks in hopes
of achieving outsized gains. We do not oﬀer recommendaSons concerning futures, short selling, or
exoSc derivaSves.
If you engage us for investment management, we will assist you in developing an asset allocaSon
strategy or investment policy statement we believe is appropriate for your parScular investment
objecSves and tolerance for risk. Clients retain absolute discreSon over all implementaSon decisions,
and are free to accept or reject any recommendaSon made by the ﬁrm.
On behalf of our clients, we may engage the services of unaﬃliated third-party, fee-only ﬁnancial
planners who receive compensaSon from hourly or per-project fees.
Investment management services are oqen broad based – looking at a client’s overall ﬁnancial situaSon,
needs and objecSves, and developing a ﬁnancial plan that is expansive in scope. SomeSmes, however, a
client prefers to focus only on certain aspects of their ﬁnancial situaSon, rather than on his or her overall
ﬁnancial circumstances and long-term goals. Working within these limitaSons means that we may not be
able to address other important aspects of a client’s overall ﬁnancial situaSon.
We typically uSlize a long-term investment perspecSve. If you engage us for investment consultaSon, we
may assist you in developing an asset allocaSon strategy or investment policy statement we believe is
appropriate for your parScular investment objecSves and tolerance for risk. Clients retain absolute
discreSon over all implementaSon decisions, and are free to accept or reject any recommendaSon made
by the ﬁrm.
Financial planning: We do not provide ﬁnancial planning services. We strongly suggest that prior to
engaging our investment management services, clients seek ﬁnancial planning and asset allocaSon
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recommendaSons from a fee-only CerSﬁed Financial Planner®. Financial planning is a comprehensive
evaluaSon of a client’s current and future ﬁnancial state by using currently known variables to predict
future cash ﬂows, asset values and withdrawal plans. Through the ﬁnancial planning process, all
quesSons, informaSon, and analysis are considered as they impact and are impacted by the enSre
ﬁnancial and life situaSon of the client.
Required informaSon is gathered through in-depth personal interviews, including the client's current
ﬁnancial status, tax status, future goals, returns objecSves, and astudes towards risk. The ﬁnancial
planner will review documents supplied by the client, including a quesSonnaire completed by the client,
and prepares a wri\en report for the Advisor and client. Financial Planning recommendaSons are not
limited to any speciﬁc product or service, and are generic nature. In consultaSon with the client the
Advisor will assist in carrying out the objecSves of the ﬁnancial plan. ImplementaSon of ﬁnancial plan
recommendaSons is enSrely at the client's discreSon.
Service Agreement: Should you wish to engage Aquarius Financial for its services, we must execute a
wri\en client agreement. Once a client agreement is in eﬀect, further discussion takes place to obtain
addiSonal informaSon and clariﬁcaSon on your ﬁnancial needs, goals, current holdings, and other
informaSon needed for the ﬁrm to analyze your situaSon and oﬀer advice and planning. Financial advice
and/or plans are based upon the informaSon you or your legal agent provide, and reﬂect your ﬁnancial
situaSon at the Sme the plan is presented. In performing its services the ﬁrm may, but is not required to,
verify any informaSon received from you or from your legal agents.
It remains each client’s responsibility to promptly noSfy us if there is any change in his or her ﬁnancial
situaSon or investment objecSves for the purpose of evaluaSng or revising the ﬁrm's previous
recommendaSons.
If you enter into an agreement with us, either you or we may terminate the agreement at any Sme, with
a pro-rata refund of monies for any advance payments. For more informaSon see Item 5 - Fees and
Compensa6on.
Our ability to provide the best service and advice depends on access to current and accurate informaSon
about your situaSon and objecSves. Accordingly, our clients are expected to provide an adequate level of
informaSon and supporSng documentaSon to us throughout the term of the engagement, including but
not limited to: source of funds; income levels; invesSng preferences; long-term goals; and the client’s (or
legal agent’s) authority to act on behalf of the account. This informaSon helps us determine the
appropriateness of our investment strategy for the client or account.
Discre.onary Authority and Custody of Assets: The client makes the ﬁnal decision on investment
selecSon. The Advisor does not have discreSonary authority to buy or sell securiSes, and the Advisor will
purchase or sell securiSes only by the client’s verbal or wri\en instrucSon.
The Advisor may, on behalf of the client, engage the services of third-party asset managers who have
discreSonary authority in order to perform contractually agreed upon services.
The Advisor does not act as a custodian of client assets. The client always maintains asset control. Clients
will never write a check payable to us, except for fees. Purchases of investments will always be made to
the custodian of the client’s account.
Wrap Fees: Aquarius Financial does not sponsor wrap fee programs.
Educa.onal Workshops: We may provide educaSonal workshops on an “as announced” basis for groups
desiring general advice on investments and personal ﬁnance. We may oﬀer customized presentaSons to
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meet the needs of employees or other groups, including on issues related to wealth management,
ﬁnancial planning, reSrement strategies, or various other ﬁnancial, economic and investment topics.
Such workshops or programs we conduct are purely educaSonal in nature and do not involve the sale of
any investment products. The informaSon we present at these events is not based on any individual
person’s need, and we do not provide individualized investment advice to a\endees during these
sessions.
Sales Presenta.ons: We may provide presentaSons for potenSal clients that feature investment
products, using materials approved by the investment product’s compliance department for
communicaSon with the general public.
General Informa.on: Aquarius Financial will use its best judgment and good faith eﬀort in providing our
services to our clients. We cannot, however, guarantee how any account will perform. We cannot
promise that any account will be proﬁtable over Sme. With all investments, past performance does not
guarantee future results.
Except as may otherwise be provided by law, Aquarius Financial will not be liable to any client (or the
client’s heirs or assigns) for any loss an account may suﬀer if we were acSng with the degree of care,
skill, prudence and diligence that a prudent person acSng in a ﬁduciary capacity would use under the
circumstances. We also will not be liable for any loss arising from acSng upon your instrucSons or the
instrucSons of your legal agent. Finally, we will not be liable for loss resulSng from any act (or failure to
act) by a service provider maintaining an account.
Pursuant to California Code of RegulaSons, 10 CCR Item 260.235.2, Aquarius Financial makes the
following statement: a conﬂict may exist between the interest of the ﬁrm and the interests of the client.
Further, the client is under no obligaSon to act upon the ﬁrm’s recommendaSons, and if the client elects
to act on any of the recommendaSons, the client is under no obligaSon to eﬀect the transacSons
through the ﬁrm.
Nothing within our client services agreement or this ADV Part 2 is intended to diminish in any way our
ﬁduciary obligaSon to act in the client's best interest at all Smes. This also does not limit or waive any
rights clients have under federal or state securiSes laws, regulaSons or rules.

Item 5 - Fees and Compensa.on

Investment Management fees: Aquarius Financial is a fee-only investment advisory pracSce, and
therefore does not receive payment for any investment product purchases or sales, including assetbased sales charges or service fees from the sale of mutual funds. No commissions or remuneraSon
from any third parSes are accepted, either on a soq dollar basis or otherwise. No referral fees are paid
to, or accepted from, third parSes. See Item 10 for informaSon about commissions that may be earned
by associated persons for sale of insurance products.
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Annualized Investment Management Fees (.ered fee schedule #208)
From

To

Percentage

$250,000.00

Basis
Points
100

$0.00
$250,000.01

$500,000.00

90

0.9%

$500,000.01

$750,000.00

80

0.8%

$750,000.01

$1,000,000.00

70

0.7%

$1,000,000.01

and greater

60

0.6%

1%

Aquarius Financial has a $500,000 account minimum for this service, and the minimum annual fee for
investment management is $4,500.00 , paid monthly. Accounts may be aggregated to meet this
minimum, and all accounts represented by one individual or a married or unmarried couple, are
combined for fee purposes. However, this consideraSon is not extended to other client family members
who reside at a diﬀerent address or who have substanSally diﬀerent investment parameters.
If the client's assets are below $500,000, they are charged the minimum annualized fee. We may waive
this minimum requirement at our discreSon.
Our investment management fees cover account management, monitoring, and rebalancing. We do not
provide ﬁnancial planning services. We strongly suggest that prior to engaging our investment
management services, clients seek ﬁnancial planning and asset allocaSon recommendaSons from a feeonly CerSﬁed Financial Planner®. At no Sme will the ﬁrm provide tax or legal advice.
Fee and Expense Disclosure: The published service fee schedule for new accounts may change from
Sme to Sme. However, the client’s service fees, as shown above and agreed to by the client, will never
be increased without the client’s consent, as evidenced by the client’s signature on a new or amended
fee agreement. We believe that our advisory fees are reasonable in light of the type of services to be
provided, our experience and experSse. However, lower fees for comparable services may be available
from other sources.
Limited Nego.ability of Advisory Fees: Aquarius Financial may negoSate alternaSve fees on a client-byclient basis. Client facts, circumstances, and needs are considered in determining the fee schedule
including the complexity of the client circumstances, assets to be placed under management, anScipated
future addiSonal assets; related accounts, pornolio style, account composiSon, and reports. The speciﬁc
annual fee schedule for each client is idenSﬁed in the client services agreement that the client signs.
Advisory Fee Payments: Investment Management fees will be payable quarterly in arrears. Payment of
fees will be made by the custodian holding the client’s funds and securiSes. The client provides wri\en
authorizaSon to an unaﬃliated third-party asset management ﬁrm permisng the fees to be paid
directly from the client’s account held by the independent custodian. Aquarius Financial does not and
will not have custody of client’s funds or securiSes, and does not withdrawal advisory fees directly from
client accounts.
Discounts, not generally available to our advisory clients, may be oﬀered to family members and friends
of associated persons of our ﬁrm.
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All fees and expenses will aﬀect the performance of your account, which will ﬂuctuate in value and will
provide, upon redempSon, either more or less than your original investment. Past performance is no
guarantee of future results.
Commission of Financial Products: Aquarius Financial or related persons may receive fees from Bank of
Internet for clients who have FDIC insured banking products. No fees are ever withdrawn from client
Bank of Internet accounts.
Mutual Fund Fees and Other Investment Costs: Fees paid to Aquarius Financial for any of the above
services are completely separate from the fees and expenses charged by mutual-fund companies or
other service providers. Clients may also incur transacSon costs or administraSve fees from custodians,
broker-dealers, trust companies, or other service providers.
Aquarius Financial strives to disclose such costs to clients so that they understand and approve of fees
other than those charged by the ﬁrm before engaging the ﬁrm for investment management or advisory
services. However, the ﬁrm cannot inﬂuence other service providers and therefore cannot protect clients
from costs, or cost increases, charged by third parSes.
Aquarius Financial does not receive any porSon of these other fees. The ﬁrm's only manner of
compensaSon is fees paid by clients. We do not receive “trailer” or 12b-1 fees from any investment
company recommended. Fees charged by any of these companies are detailed in prospectuses or
product descripSons provided to the client. Clients are encouraged to read and consider these
documents carefully before invesSng. For more informaSon on our brokerage pracSces, please refer to
Item 12 of this brochure.
Financial Planning Fees: We do not provide ﬁnancial planning services.
Annual Financial Consul.ng Program: Clients may engage Aquarius Financial on an ongoing basis for a
fee based on the ﬁrm’s current hourly rate of $250.00, an esSmate of the number of hours required to
provide the speciﬁc consulSng services, and the client's desired frequency of receiving consulSng
services. Fees shall be payable quarterly in advance.
Termina.on of Services: Either party may terminate an engagement upon noSce to the other within 2
business days of signing the service agreement, at which Sme any payment will be refunded.
TerminaSon will typically be in wriSng. If, however, a client verbally noSﬁes us of terminaSon and we do
not receive a wri\en terminaSon noSce from the client within two business days, we will document the
client’s instrucSons to terminate the relaSonship in our records, and will send a wri\en terminaSon
noSce to the client. The ﬁrm is not responsible for future recommendaSons or advice upon noSce of
terminaSon. You are responsible to pay for services rendered unSl the terminaSon of the agreement.
Aquarius Financial does not provide accoun.ng, tax, or legal services. With your consent, we may work
with your other professional advisors, such as your ﬁnancial planner, accountant or a\orney, to assist
with coordinaSon and implementaSon of the strategies we have agreed upon. While we may coordinate
with these other advisors, they will bill you separately for their services. Their fees will be in addiSon to
those of Aquarius Financial — they do not share their fees with us, and we do not share our fees with
them.

Item 6 - Performance-Based Fees and Side-By-Side Management

Some advisors charge fees calculated based on the capital gains or capital appreciaSon (growth in value)
of clients’ accounts; these are performance based fees. Side-by-side management refers to an advisor
simultaneously managing accounts that do pay performance-based fees and those that do not. Aquarius
Financial does not charge any fees based on performance, and thereby avoids the potenSal conﬂicts of
interest they may create.
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However, we may employ certain types of investments that do charge a performance fee in which the
Adviser does not parScipate. For these investments, refer to their oﬀering or private placement
memorandum for an explanaSon and amounts of the performance fees. Again, we do not use a
performance-based fee structure.

Item 7 - Types of Clients

We generally provide investment advice to individuals and families. We reserve the right to decline
services to any prospecSve client for any reason.

Item 8 - Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss

When Aquarius Financial is engaged to provide investment management or investment advice, the
client's current ﬁnancial situaSon, needs, goals, objecSves and willingness and ability to withstand risk
are ﬁrst evaluated. Asset allocaSon and investment policy decisions are then made to help the client
work towards their overall ﬁnancial objecSves within an appropriate level of risk.
• Asset allocaSon is a key component of our investment recommendaSons.
• The ﬁrm employs fundamental, long-term philosophies in their investment recommendaSons and
strategies.
• We try to posiSon clients for a variety of market condiSons and a range of near-and long-term
outcomes.
• The ﬁrm believes all investments must be regularly monitored to maintain a suitable allocaSon, as
well as suﬃcient diversiﬁcaSon.
• RecommendaSons provided may be based on publicly available reports, analyses, databases,
research materials, or computerized asset allocaSon models.
There is no guarantee any investment will increase in value and investments may decline in value.
InvesSng in securiSes may result in a loss of principal. Although we strive to moderate these risks, clients
should be prepared to accept certain investment risks. These risks include, among others:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market risks
Liquidity risks
Interest-rate risks
Currency risks
PoliScal risks
Business and industry risks

Item 9 - Disciplinary Informa.on

Neither Aquarius Financial nor any of its associated personnel have been the subject of a reportable
legal or disciplinary event pursuant the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (as amended) or similar state
statute.

Item 10 - Other Financial Industry Ac.vi.es and Aﬃlia.ons

Our policies require all personnel to conduct business acSviSes in a manner that avoids actual or
potenSal conﬂicts of interest between the ﬁrm, employees and clients, or that may otherwise be
contrary to law.
In accordance with the provisions of California Code of RegulaSons SecSon 260.238 (k), we will provide
disclosure to each client prior to and throughout the term of an engagement regarding any conﬂicts of
interest that might reasonably compromise our imparSality or independence.
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Associated persons of Aquarius Financial may be licensed with various life, health, disability, and other
insurance companies. They may recommend insurance products oﬀered by these companies. If clients
purchase these products through the associated persons, the associated persons will receive the normal
commissions. Thus a conﬂict of interest exists between the associated person's interests and those of
the advisory clients. Clients are under no obligaSon to purchase products recommended by the Advisor’s
associated persons or to purchase either through the associated persons or other recommended
insurance companies.
As described in Item 4, on behalf of our clients, we may engage the services of unaﬃliated third-party,
fee-only ﬁnancial planners who receive compensaSon from hourly or per-project fees. Before selecSng
other advisers we make sure they are properly licensed or registered as an investment adviser.

Item 11 - Code of Ethics, Par.cipa.on or Interest in Client Transac.ons and Personal Trading

The ﬁrm has adopted a Code of Ethics that establishes policies of ethical conduct for all personnel.
Aquarius Financial accepts the obligaSon not only to comply with all applicable laws and regulaSons, but
also to act in an ethical and professionally responsible manner in all professional services and acSviSes.
To our clients, we will:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Act with honesty and integrity and avoid conﬂicts of interest, real or perceived.
Ensure the Smely and understandable disclosure of relevant informaSon that is accurate,
complete, and objecSve.
Be responsible when determining the value of our services and our form of compensaSon;
taking into consideraSon the Sme, skill, experience, and special circumstances involved in
providing our services.
Know the limits of our experSse, and refer our clients to colleagues and/or other professionals in
connecSon with issues beyond my knowledge and skills.
Respect the conﬁdenSality of informaSon acquired in the course of my work, and not disclose
such informaSon to others, except when authorized or otherwise legally obligated to do so. We
will not use conﬁdenSal informaSon acquired in the course of my work for our personal
advantage.
Not exploit any relaSonship or responsibility that has been entrusted to us.

Privacy Policy: Aquarius Financial collects non-public personal ﬁnancial informaSon about its clients
from the following sources:
• InformaSon clients or their legal agent provide to complete their ﬁnancial plan.
• InformaSon clients provide in agreements, account applicaSons, and other documents
completed in connecSon with opening and maintenance of accounts.
• InformaSon clients provide orally.
• InformaSon received from third parSes, such as brokerage ﬁrms or custodians, about client
transacSons.
The Firm does not disclose non-public personal informaSon about clients to anyone, except in the
following circumstances:
• When required to provide services clients have requested.
• When clients speciﬁcally authorize Aquarius Financial to do so in wriSng.
• When permi\ed or required by law.
ProtecSng and safeguarding of personal informaSon: To ensure security and conﬁdenSality, the Firm
maintains physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards to protect the privacy of its clients. Advisor’s
oﬃce is not open to the public. Electronic records are protected by hard disk encrypSon. Only at client’s
request will Advisor share client’s records with others, for example the client’s CPA, a\orney, tax
preparer or other authorized persons.
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ParScipaSon or Interest in Client TransacSons: The Firm's principals or employees may invest personally
in securiSes that may also be recommended to clients.
If individual stocks or bonds are held by Aquarius Financial principals and/or employees and also
recommended to clients, then such holdings will be fully disclosed to clients. At no Sme will the ﬁrm's
principals or employees receive preferenSal treatment over clients. Aquarius Financial enforces the rules
of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, including the prohibiSon against insider trading. Employees are
prohibited from borrowing from or lending to a client unless the client is an approved ﬁnancial
insStuSon, or in the case of a natural person, an immediate family member.
Personal Trading: All investment accounts for Aquarius Financial’s principals and employees are subject
to review by the Firm’s compliance oﬃcer.
Principals and employees may invest in mutual funds and exchange-traded funds at any Sme without
prior approval from the ﬁrm’s compliance oﬃcer. However, individual stock and bond purchases must be
reported to the ﬁrm’s compliance oﬃcer within 24 hours of the purchase or sale.

Item 12 - Brokerage Prac.ces

Aquarius Financial is not aﬃliated with any broker-dealer or third-party ﬁrm. This means there is no
shared ownership or common management between us and any recommended broker-dealer or thirdparty ﬁrm uSlized on behalf of our clients. An example of a third-party ﬁrm whose services we have
uSlized is FTJ FundChoice™.
FTJ FundChoice, with approximately $2 billion in assets, is a fee-based mutual fund planorm oﬀering noload and load-waived mutual funds. It is an asset management program that allows ﬁnancial advisors the
ability to develop their own model pornolios or outsource the asset allocaSon decision to insStuSonal
pornolio strategists.
For its advice-only clients, Aquarius Financial may recommend the services of discount brokers, such as
Sco\rade, Vanguard, Charles Schwab, Fidelity, or others. Discount brokerage fees, expenses and trading
costs for non-investment management clients are solely the responsibility of the client.
The ﬁnal decision to use any third-party planorm or broker-dealer is always made by the client. Aquarius
Financial does not receive any compensaSon from any third-party ﬁrm, brokerage ﬁrm or investment
product, including commissions or 12b-1 fees. Aquarius Financial does not accept any soq-dollar
payments and does not direct client transacSons to a parScular broker in return for services.

Item 13 - Review of Accounts

For its investment management clients, Aquarius Financial does not provide conSnuous and regular
supervisory or management services for client accounts. We provide advice on an intermi\ent or
periodic basis such as upon client request, in response to a market event, or on a speciﬁc date (e.g., if
the account is reviewed and adjusted quarterly, bi-annually or annually). Monthly account statements
are provided by the independent custodian of the client’s account (TDAmeritrade InsStuSonal), and we
encourage clients to contact us annually for account reviews.
We do not provide any oversight or account reviews for its advice-only clients. We recommend periodic
reviews, but it is the client’s choice and responsibility to request these reviews.

Item 14 - Client Referrals and Other Compensa.on

Aquarius Financial does not accept fees or other forms of compensaSon for client referrals to other
professionals, such as tax advisors or estate-planning a\orneys. The ﬁrm also does not pay professionals
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for referrals it receives, though its principals may send a small thank you giq for referrals with a nominal
value (typically $10 to $15) to professionals or clients who have voluntarily recommended our services.
Client fees are the ﬁrm’s only source of compensaSon in regards to its investment management services.
See Item 10 for informaSon about commissions that may be earned by associated persons for sale of
insurance products.

Item 15 - Custody

Aquarius Financial does not permit the Firm or its associated persons to obtain custody of client assets
including cash, securiSes, acSng as trustee, provide bill paying service, have password access to control
account acSvity or any other form of controlling client assets. All checks or wire transfers to fund client
accounts are required to be made out to and sent to the account custodian.
Client accounts held at FTJ Fundchoice are custodied at HunSngton NaSonal Bank (HNB), member
FINRA/SIPC. Clients receive a quarterly statement and have online access to their accounts at
www.qjfundchoice.com.

Item 16 -Investment Discre.on

Aquarius Financial does not manage client assets on a discreSonary basis. The ﬁrm will gain approval for
the investment and reinvestment of client assets before making security purchases and sales.
RouSne or automaSc rebalancing of accounts to maintain a desired asset allocaSon is not discreSonary
authority when such acSvity is part of a client services agreement.

Item 17 - Vo.ng Client Securi.es

The Advisor will not vote nor advise clients how to vote proxies for securiSes held in client accounts. The
client clearly keeps the authority and responsibility for the voSng of these proxies. The Advisor does not
give any advice or take any acSon with respect to the voSng of these proxies. For accounts subject to the
provisions of the Employee ReSrement Income Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), the plan ﬁduciary
speciﬁcally keeps the authority and responsibility for the voSng of any proxies for securiSes held in plan
accounts. The Advisor promptly passes along any proxy voSng informaSon to the clients or their
representaSves.

Item 18 – Financial Informa.on

Aquarius Financial is not required to provide a balance sheet as it does not serve as a custodian for client
funds or securiSes, and does not require prepayment of fees of more than $500 per client, and six
months or more in advance.

Item 19 – Requirements for State-Registered Advisers

A. Principal execuSve oﬃcers and management persons, formal educaSon and business background: See
Part 2B: Brochure Supplement.
B. Other Business AcSviSes: See Part 2B: Brochure Supplement, “Other Business AcSviSes.”
C. Performance-based fees: As described in Item 6, Aquarius Financial does not charge any fees based on
performance, and thereby avoids the potenSal conﬂicts of interest they may create.
D. Awards and liabiliSes: Neither Aquarius Financial nor any associated person has been involved with an
award or found liable in an arbitraSon claim or in a civil, self-regulatory organizaSon, or administraSve
proceeding involving any of the following: (a) an investment or an investment-related business or
acSvity; (b) fraud, false statement(s), or omissions; (c) theq, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of
property; (d) bribery, forgery, counterfeiSng, or extorSon; or (e) dishonest, unfair, or unethical pracSces.
E. Neither Aquarius Financial nor any associated person has any relaSonship or arrangement with any
issuer of securiSes that is not listed in Item 10.C. of Part 2A.
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Part 2B: Brochure Supplement (Advisory Personnel)
Michael Grodsky, Managing Member/Firm Principal/Chief Compliance Oﬃcer/Investment Adviser
RepresentaSve
Aquarius Financial
1 Sierra Lejana, Santa Fe NM 87508
phone: 323-293-6800
This brochure supplement provides informaSon about Michael Grodsky that supplements the Aquarius
Financial brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact Michael Grodsky if
you did not receive Aquarius Financial’s brochure or if you have any quesSons about the contents of this
supplement.
AddiSonal informaSon about Aquarius Financial also is available on the SEC’s website at h\p://
www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. You can search this site by using a unique idenSfying number known as a
“CRD number.” Aquarius Financial’s CRD number is 157425. The business and disciplinary history of an
investment advisory ﬁrm and its representaSves may be obtained by calling the California SecuriSes
RegulaSon Division at 1-866-275-2677.
Item 2: Educa.onal Background and Business Experience
Financial Advisory Business
Michael Grodsky, born in 1953, has provided independent investment advisory services since April 2007,
ﬁrst as a registered representaSve with AIG Investment Advisors, and from November 2007 to April 2011
as a registered representaSve with Independent Financial Group. LLC. In the fall of 2011 Michael's ﬁrm
Aquarius Financial obtained a Registered Investment Advisor cerSﬁcate from the State of California.
EducaSon
•

UCLA Extension, coursework in Personal Financial Planning program. Earning an A+ average,
Michael has taken all seven courses required to sit for the board exam for the designaSon of
CerSﬁed Financial Planner. He also earned the AIF designaSon described above.

•

Master of Music in Theory/ComposiSon), California State University, Fullerton, CA.

•

Bachelor of Music in Classical Guitar Performance, California State University, Fullerton, CA.

•

CerSﬁcate in Recording and Electronic Arts, Fullerton College, Fullerton, CA

Item 3: Disciplinary Informa.on: Mr. Grodsky has not been the subject of any disciplinary acSon that
would require disclosure.
Item 4: Other Business Ac.vi.es: Since November 2006 Mr. Grodsky has been the owner of Aquarius
Insurance Services, LLC, providing health, life, disability, long-term care and Medicare insurance for
individuals and businesses.
Approximately 80% of his Sme is spent in insurance-related business acSviSes.
As a musician, Mr. Grodsky may earn fees from musical performances, composiSons, music licensing,
and sales of pre-recorded music.
Item 5: Addi.onal Compensa.on: Aquarius Financial employees do not accept or receive addiSonal
economic beneﬁt (i.e., sales awards or other prizes) for providing advisory services to ﬁrm clients. We do
not earn any referral fees from other professionals to whom we may refer our clients. Mr. Grodsky or
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other associated persons may earn a commission on insurance products sold to clients. Clients are under
no obligaSon to accept recommendaSons for the purchase of any investment or insurance products.
Item 6: Supervision: Mr. Grodsky serves in mulSple capaciSes with the ﬁrm and is responsible for the
supervision of the ﬁrm’s advisory services acSviSes and any of its staﬀ. The ﬁrm recognizes that not
having all organizaSonal duSes segregated may potenSally create a conﬂict of interest. To address any
such potenSal conﬂicts, Aquarius Financial employs policies and procedures to ensure Smely, accurate
record keeping and supervision. The ﬁrm may outsource certain funcSons to qualiﬁed enSSes to assist in
these eﬀorts when deemed necessary. QuesSons relaSve to the ﬁrm, staﬀ, its services, or this ADV Part 2
or its Advisory Personnel Supplemental Brochure may be made to the a\enSon of Mr. Grodsky at (323)
293-6800.
Item 7: Requirements for State-Registered Advisers: Mr. Grodsky has not been in any events that would
require disclosure. See Item 19, Firm Brochure, for informaSon on events that would require disclosure.
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